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"Why so, :e4-"No, Idonot an'tbat; bu • iea,ekower
play billiards." ;,

"i soppose thereqs no reason
should not?'` '4;7.;"A thoritd."t bit4W.M7.dear' Miss ar 141,•furd, if oue'first

arn.'*l)ite,ll.olqt:' 1:1 • ".

"Nonsense! saw you are laughiug at 'rue.
C.,iine gods mall teach me billiards."

' f cannot be, "Miss Tarlinmfordt? 7,4Low
tragedy toiler:l

•

-"Because yaw acme is Arabella,''
'Very welt/ air—!f you do not like -my

natcheyou need not repeat it."
..•1 adore it; it is not that. - purgive me."
..,Itten I will get my hat;', and her light

fot-stepaloppol Apart the atuirs.•
Ilere,was n crate of thingel .Where wee

AtyrAnnnesii end ray remora tion now? Where
wax the Pythian probity. for which, accord-
intto my expectations, Lillivan was to have
poured Damortian gratitude upon me? War
I; or MIS I not, r ipid!y degenerating- into
sillian3? felt that I was, and Wusired for
ntg family.
.-If her name was anything but Arabella

~-anything the initial of which w is not A,
then I could hare justified myself; but now
--.-and I was -about to teach her billiards!—
To what depth of depravity ha& I inane nt
lair!

,Sbe zejoitred ate, beaming with Anticipa-
tion, and radittnt.with the exercise of run-
nine down stairs. Together we entered the
billiard-room.
--Now this I declare: the ball-room; with

its flashing lights, intoxicating narfauses,
starry hosts of gleaming eyes, refulgent
rubes; mirrors duplicating countless aplen-
dare and ceaseless whirl of-vanity, 'any odd

tenfidd lustre to the charm of beauty, and
I- know it doe-; the opera-box embellish-
ovents of blazing gas, and glittering gems
and Lc-veers( fresh from native beds of mil-
linery, all odorous with divinest scents of
Lubin, harmoniously dulcified, have their
value, which isgreat and glorious, notlotskrt
andrzegaley loth Woman expend anti glow
among them; in numberless way, and eid-
-carby numberles act•essories, do feminine
graces nimbly and sweetly recommend them-
selves onto our pleasant senses; but this I
'*ill forever and ever say, that nowhere,
either in gorgeous hall, or gilded opera-box,
or in any other place, or under any other
circumstances, may such bewildering and
i-osidious power of maidenly enchantment
be exercised IA the billiatittablet espec-
ially when the enchantress is utterly igno-
rant of the duties required of her, and con-
fidingly seeks manly encouragement and
gnidunce. Controlled by the hand of beau-
ty, the cue becomes a magic wand, and the
balls are no longer bits of inanimate ivory,
but poked resistlessly hither and thither,
circulating, messengers offascination.

know, for I have been there.
Had Miss Terlingford turned her thoughts I

towards the bowling-alley, I might without
difficulty have retained my self-possession;
for hersex nre not charming at ten-pins.—
They stride rampant, and loud danger
around them, aiming anywhere at random;
or they make small skips and screams, and
perform ridiculous flings in the air, inju-
rious to the alleys and to their game; or they
drop balls with unaffected languor, and devel-
op at un early stage ofprow:settings; a tendency
I I gutters, above Which they can never rise
;hroughaut; and all this is annoying, and
St only for Bloomers, who can be degraded
by nothing on earth.
'Bat billiards! what statuesque pictures,

what freedom of gesture, what swaying
grace and vivacious energy this game in-
',Ares: And then the attendant distraction
—the pinching together of the hands to
form the needed notch, the perfect art of
which, like fist-clenching, is unattainable
by woman, who substitutes some queerness
all her own—the fierce grasping and pro.
pillsion of the cue—the loving reclension
upon the table when the long shots come in
—the dainty foot uprising, to perserve the
owner's balance, but, as it gleams suspen-
ded, destroying the observer's—all combine,
as they did this time, to scatter stern prom.
stings of duty beyond recalling.

First, Arabella's little hand must be
moulded into a bridge, and, hoing slow to
cramp. itself correctly, though pliant as a
politicten's conscience, the operation of fold.
mg it together had to be many times re-
treated. Next, shots must be made for her,
she retaining her hold of the cue, to get into
the way of it. Then nll wenton smoothly
with her, turbulently with me, until, en-
thusiastically excited, else must be lifted on
the table's edge, 'just to try one lovely lit-
tle shot," isltich escaped her resell from the
ground.

Nf v game was up!p We were alone. Arabella pearchecl upon
the table, jubilant at having achieved a
pocket—l dismal and blue, beside her.

•'There, take nie down," she said.
I looked around through each window, in-

clined my ear to the door, wept an arm
around her waist. and forgot to proceed.

"Oh, Arabell! Arabella! wherefore art
}Lon Arabella:"

t•Do you wish I were semehody else?"
she asked, slyly.

no: lint what of rrenk
"Frank; do you know him?" (With

luminous face.)
"And he has told Inc—yes."
"What?"
"Of hie relations with Miss Tarlingftrd."
"With Anna—,yes,"
"What Anna? Who is nnp?"
"Dear tne, nay lister Anna. Don't be ab-

surd!"
!lint I never knew—"
ftSo—you knew nothing of her; the worse

fir you! Yon avoided her—l'm sure I don't
Bee why—and she is retiring,"

"Retiring!—the very word:"
"What word? Yuu vex we; you puzzle

me: take me down."
"Forgive me. dear Arabella: I'm too de-

lighted to explain. 1-never will explain.—
thought it was you, on whom Frank's af-

fections were fixed."
"Dear, no! Frank is sensible; he knows

bettor; he has judgment;" and she laughed
a quiet laugh, and :nada its if she wonld
jump down.

As she decended, two heads caromed to-
gether with it click. It was the irrepress-
ible influence of the billiard atmosphere, I
suppose. No one contemplated it.

That evening, when Frank Liliivan arri-
ved, I met bim at the door.

"God bless you, Franks" said I; "I for-
-give you'eveiything. >iay no more."

what's up?" cried artnk.r,lyalr;nertainly it was a little imprudent
fur yobto neglect writing the whole address

• °fibs letteryou rent to Anna Tarlingford.
I thatight it was for Arabella."

—Dear me!" said Frank, his eyes twink-
ling, "what then?"
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SEE.,NEWO.DORTISEMENTS OF A. E.X.Ram , TO-D '

,7,APER. ~‘

or,tfit.rfraP.KT.—
Wn refer., ant% advertisement
of nri eibibition to Inegiv'an by the members
of Rising Star Section, 1.10. 30, Cadets of
Temperance, in Odd Fellows' flail, on nex
Saturday evening. This will doubtless lie
an.-intenesting-aanusiunrAwl4l*.c.Ad.4. 1"4
make a creilitabledisplay„ We need not ad-
vise their. encourngement by the
tho boys hero .sufficient.lntarest to cram
the bniise.

A ell (7Gg AND Loss•—tor nearly three
years St: Paul's ypilcopal Church of this
place has been under the'pitstoral charge of
Rev. S.E. Appleton. In this time Mr. Ap-'
pletun has not only, endeared himself to his
immediate congregation, but 'has won re-
spect and esteem from nil citizens of what-
ever .denomination, My his devotion and
earnestness by ties niseit his aongpegetion
frotn a ,hantjfnl of Worslqprers to an assetn-
blag,e almost prarto the full capacity of
his ebitrell: Ile Iris not. confined his care
:tad attention exclusively to his own people,
hut his irgitpulca has been widely felt—and
always for good. We regret to learn that
with the present month Mr, A.pplaton's
ministration in Columbia will terminate,—
He has accepted a call from the congrega-
tion of the Church of the Irlediatesr, of Phil:
adelphia, and will leave cur on the first of
March. It scarcely becomes us to comment,
even in praise, upon Mr. Appleton as a
uhristian minister; but we hope he will re-
cognize as excusable the feeling which
prompts us thus publicly toespressthe gen-
eral appreciation of his charactverws n good
and useful citizen, aud sentiment of sorrow
at his departure frutp orgy town. Ile will
carry with, Irina many fervent prayers and
earnest wishes fur his future success and
happiness, and leave behind him a name
clothed only with love and honor.

THE Mt-Ea.—The rain and continued
, thaw of the present %reek has had its logiti-
I mate effect on the ice of the Susquehanna.
'On Thursday morning the ice began to
move off the data in masses, slowly and '
gently. The rain had 'pretty effectually
thinned it down, and ft parted with little
apparent reluctance, being moved thereto
by the rising strettm. As wewrite—Thurs-
day afternoon—the dam is partially cleared
of ice, the remaining-slush floating off grad-
ually and withotit eclat. If the now on the
mountains bore its usual proportion to the
fall in this section, and has been dissipated
by as sudden and complete a thaw as has
prevailed here, we way look for a rapid and
considerable rise in the river, It is early
to anticipate our "Yankee" friends, but the
gentle airs which have brought languor and
laziness into our sanctum should certainly
be the precursors of shad flies and the river
gods--harbingers of spring interest and the
Sheriff, And that reminds us. Be-
tween this writing and the approaching first
day of April, we propose to afford oar many
anxious friends an opportunity for "getting
square" with us. Our subscription accounts
are not as evenly balanced aswe should like
to see them, and we ask our delinquent
friends to assist as in OCT impending effort
to restore to our books symmetry, to our
mind peace, and give—the verb must be
changed her; restore has a shade of meaning
too strong--to our pockets an unwonted
weight and music. Such of our friends as

will not save us a disagreeable task, by call-
ing at oror office, must necessarily be waited
upon; but we entreat nil to spare as the
trouble and consumption of time. Corner of
Front and Locust—Carpet Hall—second
story—outside stairway—turn to the left
(mind the stop down)--enter without pass•
word--pay your money—sl. 50 a year in
advance; $2. 00 if nut in advance. Chew
that over.

EICIITII HOPE LnDGE EVE:CIRC.—Our space
has been almost entirely disposed of this
week, and we must condenserour report of
the Lecture and debateof Thursday evening.

Mr. Brubaker was ir•.troduced to the audi
once by Mr. Essick. The lecturer opened
with an eulogy of the character of Wash-
ington. The gentleman spoke feelingly and
eloquently of the patriotic struggles of the
Revolutionary heroes, and of the pure, un-
selfish spirit which actuated them in the es-
tablishment of our government. He con-
trasted the motives and conduct of public
men of the early days of the republic, with
theknavery and rowdyism ofour present race
of legislators. He pointed very markedly
at tho corruption of the present administra•
tion, but disavowed any intention to single
out one political party as more corrupt than
another. The gentleman concluded as he
began with glowing wools in praise of Wash-
inwton •

After the usual interval Mr. Caldwell
announced that Major Ditmars of Lancas-
ter was present, and moved that he be re-
qnested to take part in the discussion. A
hearty response from the audience brought
the Major to his feat. We regret our ina-
bility to more than sketch bis remarks.

lle started with the position that the ge-
neral design of government from the begin-
ning was PLUNDER. The victorious gene-
ral after devastating a conquered country
distributes the spoils among his followers—-
especially among his commanders. lie
plants these firmly in all directions and
surrounded and sustained by them as is the

' mast of a ship by the cordage. Ile is crown-
ed, lle subsidizes the clergy and obtains

' their support either through interest or fear,
and thus sustained the work of spoiling the
people goes on bravely. Thus have robber
kings been established and upheld. now
different was the rearing of our govern-
mental structure! Our fathers came out of
the Revolutionary war naked and despoiled.
They had won their independence from the
proudest nation of the world, yet they were
humble and unspoiled by vanity. They de-
termined to found one government with the

fspdausastal prizreiple_of robbery_3,eflt out,
and did it. CCrest ~iit men of t tdaysa. '

twith those of resent. pp iou of
;',greatness was Opt evinced the: melon
's! of tie noblest Olin t 9 the position ofefo all ilSst'yopew anl iiitiar seeantfarmi.wtet% buya

Him
into 55z.....: Ablemen-rius .i4-is, hiiii-4sith the

~;7.....;:‘. 'mitjW/pos -,;:: V.;„,,f7;,T,lieiliroae presidential campaigi4 poly is
hufis-issintdirig=transaotiair..":-Clotrerarrient.
is an iramense .41F0 llttsli• 411, 1,4-et4e. or,
four bendred maticins is played for, each'
party struggling for the spoils. The-major
_would likes:oi contractylshiqgtop ,wi:th-puT•
-present race of mahates; net from eont'in--
raedstrisitakingaaptheAfowardAForaninga,-ef-2

I Lancaster, he had begoine bourse and .hisI throat was giving ant, Ile sat down in
spite ofthe cries of "go .ossi" from the audi-
ence.. iris vigorous treatment of idle milt-

-1 ject, which we hare only foisitlyi shadowed,I was evidently appreciated by . the,bearers. 1C4l/ again IAajor, . • .: .
.Mr. Hess,conaidered that a poiltieal,com-

plexcon had been given to the lecture and
as he was a kind of Democrat he must
defend tb.epres.eat dominant party-from the
chargas of the lecturer. lie would also de-
fend the patriotism of- the present day from
aspersions. lle believed there were as
many and angood.patriots now as ever, but
he must acknowledge that they were crowd-
ed into the background by the blood-suck-
ers. Ile believed in the Union. Thought 1
the present administration would have a
beneficial inaitenceOA the country, although
he could not give any praise to .the Presi-
dent fur any good which may result.

Mr. Oberlin agreed with the lecturer iu
his view of the depravity of our officials.—

•Had hope fur the country if the women be
allowed to come to the rescue. Advocated
female suffrage.

Mr. Albright differed with the lecturer.
Believed that the patriots of the present

.day are as pure and as numerous as they
over were. Afended our present executive ,
from• aspersione of speakers.

Mr. Bokius rose as the representa.ive of
Young America, and was proceeding to put
Mr. Albsight's remarks to the test of criti-
cism when that gentleman interposed and
desired Mr. B. mot to become personal. Mr.
&skies turned to the subject of discussion
and spoke fur some minutes in an original
and amusing strain.

Mr. Caldwell defended the patriots of
the present day. Instanced the heroes of
the Mexican war as notable examples.

Mr. Menges had heard gentlemen con-
tend that there are patriots now-a-days. If
so they should bear a distinguishing mark
upon back or forehead so that the world
might know them. Ile thought the politi-
cal heart--Washington—was rotten to the
cores what then must the rest of the body
be?

Professor Brooks, ofMillerstown, was an-
nounced as the next lecturer, on F'rid'ay
evening. 2nd pros. His subject was not
announced.

JAM or Ice.—Since writing. a paragraph
on the clearing of the ice from the river, we
find that from obstructions on the dam the
drift ice ban been driven to this shore, and
has done trifling damage among the lumber
piles. A pile ofscantlings on the wharfof A.
Bruner has been overturned, some shingles
have been scattered, and a skiff crushed.—
The river is full but not dangerously high.

Ari.xxvic this magazine is
more especially admirable in ono depart-
ment than in another, that exception is its
"Review of New Books." In the March
number we have a number of books fairly
and ably criticized, among which the pre-
tentious and clap-trap surely obtain their de
Dort,. This even-handed justice is dispensed
in no other literary court ofour country, to
the best of our knowledge. In most pre-
tended Reviews a buck is puffed as a-mat-
ter—not of conscience, but of courtesy to
the publisher. In the "Atlantic" it will
obtain praise if praise be merited; but no
mistaken sympathy precludes a fair scorch-
ing to the author who deserves it. Besides
the criticising, this March number, which
we hare just received, has much other first-
rate matter, not the leinst entertaining, being
the "Professor's Story,"

ALL TUE YEAR ROUND.—Another monthly
number—for February—of this papolar re-
print has been received. Mr. Dickens, in
they dissolution of "Household Words," and
the re-combination of its principal elements
in this periodical, has been successful in his
effort to endow his publication with new life
and spirit. The succeeding numbers sus-
tain the reputation of the writers and estate.
lists a character for the work which must
give it a general and remunerative circuln•
tion in this country. In England, where it
originally appears, it takes foremost rank
among the popular periodicals. It is re-
published by J. M. Emerson t Co., New
York, at $3 a year.

HARPER'S illsciszma.----flarper for March
has been received. It is n magazine which is
marked by excellences, both literary and
piotorial, in every number; but unless we
chronicle the contents simply or extend cur
remarks to the discussionof the separate arti-
eke, we risk repetition in general commen-
dation. It has become standard stock to
name Harper as "populnr," "varied," "bril-
liant," "solid," and its illustrations as "ar-
tistic" and "spirited." We could say of the
March numberail that is required to make
op a fair country puff; but the magazine
does not need it; it stands upon its own
merits, and meets with its reward.

AIIIMICAN AGIUCIILITRUIT.—The March
number of the Agriculturist has been re-
ceived. It is crowded with good original
articles, in its peculiar vein and on its spe-
cial subjects. We recommend to every
farmer the American Agriculturist as a
publication from which he cannot but de-
rive information and profit.

is..Gerrit Smith on leaving the Insane
Asylum—"No pent-up Utica contracts my
powers."

jer-A word to the Wise—Brawn

Pplite Items.
eacronme 80877-c srEctiA mot:iciiL9m."i'SW" •tip" Lovzs.--: 3p Movilny last
Mrs. Smith iippeaeed at thepllue Front and
made oath that ,'Jenny Ind," alias Lee

Sund4 evening pre-
vm,r, distts,bed the peace an44 economy of

bar houseliplid ictan extent Vttifying Kos-
JettnyOtAifiears,

was ,enato Medof -maiden, Mariahandy to
wit, as ia-dwetler at"the-Smith ma osiim—-
yirhite the Mistress of the house was absent
on the above evening at church, Jenny vie.
ited the prerahses on a sparking expedition
llie,alfeotion.teok a demonstrative turn, as
it appeared to. Mrs. S. on her return from
-worship.. -Slsefound Maria lying in a limp
heap on the door and the furniture in a
state of general dislacation. The girl ex-
plainect.thut Jenny, in the superabundance
.of his lore, undertook to thrash her; and
Ws—Smith dtd not need further assurance
to convince her that the swain had pretty
effectually carried out his intentions. Com-
plainant submitted to the Squire whether
or not J. L. was amenable to the law. The
justice decided it was a case for costs, and
accordingly issued a warrant for the arrest
of the affectionate one. Jenny has had
some little Blue Front experience himself
and has enjoyed an intimate acquaintance
with many who have graduated under
'Squire Welsh: heso profited by bis knowl-
edge of the doom awaiting hint as to subject
himself to voluntary banishment. Let him
carefully exile himself from these precincts;
the police Caret is on the look out.

CADE TO SEE AND WAS OVERCONE.-00
theEvening of Tuesday, 21st inst., Esquire
Welsh wasadvised of the presence cfa corpse
on the sidewalk a short distance above the
Blue Front. Deputy Coroner Ilollingsworth
was dispatched with okay to inquire into
the cause of this melancholy departure. A
verdict (together with the remains) was
speedily returned: "Died of a visitation."—
The nuture of the "visitation" was suffi-
ciently evident from the unmistakable odor
of strychnine (whiskey) which entered the
door of the Blue Front with the body. The
Justice ordered the corpse to be exposed in
the borough "Morgue" for the night, and,
in dearth of recognition and removal by
friends, next morning proper steps should
be taken for County sepulture:

Next day the remains, in ameasure quick-
ened, were hurried to the Blue Front. The
stern countenance of the Justioe.completed
the resurrection, and the pseudo dead man
looked all alive; in fearful aaticipotion• of
disastrous consequences. In answer' to the
indignant questioning of the magistrate the
awakened prisoner announced• himself as
Peter Kreider, an enlightened German from
Chestnut Bill Ore Banks. Ile had been
given to understand that General Washing-
ton was to be in Columbia on the twenty-
second. had never seen the General, but
had quite a desire •to meet him. Invested
himself with his Sunday gear and came to
town on the twenty-first, to make sure of '
accommodations. hind read of the "Conti-
nental" of Philadelphiaand the "Sullivan"
of Columbia—determined to do the clean
thing and stop at the "Sullivan." Hired a
small "'dander" to carry his baggage and
guide him to the great caravansari. Found
the house too crowded to accommodate him.
Treated small Irishman to a "three center."
Small Irishman treated to a gone center."
Landlord treated. One of the hoarders
treated. Whisky good. Took a drink on
his own hock. Small Irishman embraced
thoopportunity and departed with stranger's
baggage. Kreider pursued. Chased dep-
redator up an almost perpendicular hill
about ten miles in height. Was much im-
peded in his locomotion by a tun of iron
ore in each of his cunt-tail pockets and an
eight mule team in his hat. Was about
overhauling small Irishman near the sum-
mit when the team became unruly and be-
gan to kick and back. Lost his balance and
cotmeenced a terriffic descent. Fell for the
space of twelve hours at a frightful velocity.
Concluded that ho was called, and com-
menced a recital of the burial service in
German. Lost consciousness before he
reached the bottom, and only awoke about
four o'clock in the morning in profound
darkness, with a saw mill in his head and
Desert of Sahara in his throat. This was
all he knew, "of his own knowledge."

In consideration of the loss the stranger
had sustained, and on ivit% promise to leave
town without further effort to see the Ge
neral or the Elephant, the Justice dismiss-

-1 ed him from custody.

PROCEEDINGS Or COGNCIL.-001.111tRIA, Feb.
17, 1860.—Council met—Members present:
Messrs. Brenetuan, Hershey, Hippey, Mc-
Chesney, Filthier, IVelsh, Watts and Fraley,
President. Minutes of last meeting read and
adopted.

Mr. Welsh offered the following resolu-
tion, which was adopted:

Resolved—That the standing Committee
on Bravo Engine. be and is hereby consti-
tuted a standing Committee on the Fire De-
partment, to take cognizance of nil matters
relative to fires and fire apparatus, within
jurisdiction of Town Council.

A Petition was read from the old Colum-
bia Fire Company asking for an appropria-
tion to enable them to purchase a new En-
gine, which Mr. McChesney moved be re-
ferred to the Committee on the Fire Depart-
ment, on which the Yeas and Nays were
called and agreedto as follows: Yeas, Messrs..
Fraley, 'McChesney, Pfahler, Watts and
Welsh, 5. Nays, Messrs. Brenernau, Hip-
py and Hershey, 3.

Mr. Welsh moved that a special Commit.
tee of three members be appointed to view
the premises-known as the old Depot and
the old buildings on Front Street adjoining
property of J. 0. L. Brown, and report at
nest stated meeting of Council the propriety
of declaring said buildings nuisances, and
the necessary measures for having the same
abated, which was agreed to and the Presi-
dent appointed Messrs. Welsh, McChesney
and Watts said Committee.

A Petition was read representing the old
buildings known as the lddy property ad-

' joining property of J. 0, L. Brown to be a
nuisance, and asking Council to have the
same abated. Referred to special Committee
on nuisances.

On motion ofMr. Welsh the Clerk of the

Market was directed• to rent the Market

Benches in accordance. with Section sth of
Ordinanee pursed May4M, 11859, on Sate--
day, March 24th 1860...

Mr..lWelsli °fliedthe fpllowjng resolution
hichwas adopted..
Resolved—That the•Mef Burgess be and

I he is hereby authorized! to' offer a reward of
One_Hundred dollars, to be paid out of the

I T/droiigh 'Treasury for any intbraiation that
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who set Ore for laphart's
ICarpenter Shop, on the evening of January
29, 1860.

On motion of Mr. Welsh the Finance Com-
mittee was instructed to settle the tax &pH-
cater 01857 and 1859 with the Collectors
for the aforesaid years and cancel the bonds
of the security for the same.

Mr. Welsh moved that J. W. Fisher, Esq.,
be exoneratedfrom the payment of $133.98
which remains unsettled on the minutes of
Council—provided he cancels aIT pretended
claims against the Borough, which was dis-
agreed to, by the following vote:—Yeas,

Welsh, 1. Nays, Messrs. Breneman,
Fraley, Hershey. Hippy, McChesney, Pfah-
ler and Watts, 7.

Mr. Breneman moved that theChief Bur-
gess be instructed to present to J. W. Fish-
er the claim against him of $133.98 for
settlement.

Mr. %Mr moved to amend by striking
out "instructed" and insert "requested,"
Mr. Breneman accepted theamendment and
the motion as amended was agreed to.

On tnetion ofMr. Welsh, Saturday, March
24, 1860, between the hours of one and four
o'clock in the afternoon was fixed as the
time for holding a court of appeal.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid: P. Shreiner, $l5, 11.Wilson, $10.12,
Samuel Waites, $ll. 60.

.
•

James Shroeder's bill for $2.25 was •re-
ferred to the Road Committee.

On motion Council otijommed,.
Attest: W3l. F. LLOYD, Clerk;

fus PENNNYLVANIA Thsit.nosn.--The
whole number of passengers transported by
the company during the year wa51,459,1.10,
and the miles traveled amount to 54,829,
691, or an average of 37,5 miles per pas-
senger. It affords much gratification to the
Board to renew the statements made in the
last annual report, a Ovd thstatidsng
the large niiraber Orpaiseiliers carried over
the road; not a single life has been lost.

IteL.Sorrte• men when aged take to failing,
die and are 'buried, others take to Pimlon,
dye, and are regenerated.

garA thorn in the bush is worth two in
the hail& '

,There are; no doubt, some outspoken
millers; but ,geneTally, they are a mealy
mouthed set.

DR. 31% ANE'S LIVER PILLS
]XTWhet the pro .rietors, Fleming Bros., of Pitt.-

bitrgh, Pa of this invaluable remedy purchased it of
the inventor, there was no medicine which deserved
the name, for the cure of Liver and Bslimua complaints.
notwithstanding the great prevalence of these diseases
in the United Slates. Lt the South and West particu-
larly, where the patient is frequently unable to obtain
the services of a regular physician, some remedy was
required, at once site and effectual, and the operation
of which could in no Wise prove prejudicial to the con-
stitution. This medicine is supplied by Dr. APLane's
Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros. of Pittsburgh,
as has heen proved in, every instance ht which h has
had a trill. Always beneficial, not a savory instance
has ever occurred in which its efivets hive been injuri-
ous. The invention of an educated and distinguished '
physician, it has nothing in common with the quack
nostrums impoied upon the public by shallow preten-
ders to the medical art. Experience has now proved
beyond a doubt. that Doctor sl'Lnne's PiN is the best
remedy ever proposed for the Liver Complaint.

irrrurchnsern will be careful to ask for DR.
IVPLANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufac-
tured by FLEMING BROS., of Pittsburg, Pa. There
are oilier Pills purporting to be Liver Pills, now before
the public. Dr. fil'Lniie's genuineLiver Pills,also his
celebrated Vermifuge, can now be had at all re-
peen/tile drug stores. Non. genuine initlissit the sig-
nature of

Feb 25, ISOM mr.mING BROS

FF;;;M§N
DR. EDOFLAND'S

GERIYIAN BITTERS,
A.WD

DR. lIOOFLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, hare acquired thenr great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the kidneys,

and all diseases Gritting from a disordered
liner or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similarpre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT TAIL,
the most severe and kong-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption.

and has performed the moot astorrialting tures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses Ida 41110' at once cheek and

cure the moat severe Dleinticea proceeding
from COLDIN TUE BOWILL,

.Thee medicina are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JAassox & Co., Xo. 418 Arch Street, Phila.
delphia, Pa., and are veld by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
pa bottle. The signature of C. hi. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVZIIIIMODY'S ALXANAO,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parts of the country. These
Almanac/ are given away by all our agents.ro. ihe Couanty.Apral9 1y59Ip.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.
Its wonderful effects and consequent popularity—-

perhaps noarticle in the history of the Afateria
ever acquires the same Patronage, was subjected to
the same number ofrevere and differenttests, and snot
with to few failuresa. the Af listen Liniment. It has
justly been styled a Panacea for all erernal Wounds

giscelling.,Sprain.,Braise., or Eruptionson Man
or Belot. It is so far a medicine of surprising virtue.that Physicians are compelled to prescribe it, and front
some remarkable cures of Chronic and Distorted Rheu-
matic cases it Inis naturally attracted much attention
from the fir.t scientific minds of the age. No family
can afford to be without a bottle of the Mustang Lini.
meet in the house. Beware of Imitations.

The genuine is sold by respectable dealers in al
parts ofthe world.

BARNES & PARK, Proprietors, New YorkFeb. le IEO-Im.

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse' lima female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for eh:althea teetaing. which greatly
facilitates the proeess otr".xeothinai by softening the
,Hams, reducing all inflamatatioet,iwill alloy 01l pain,
andis sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon

mothers, it will gave rest to yourselves, and relief and
health to your infants. Perfectly salt in all cases.

See advertisement inanother column,
Oct.fl9. y ;.

The heavens were inuminated on the evening of
August _9th,

i
1959; by the :most Aurora-

Borealis ever seen. n. the.Couutry. Bays of part!-
colored light dashed across the sky, and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. At one lime a rapt
observer remarked, that he fancied be could see the
sparkling lights form themselves into the following
words: Buyall your garments at the Brown Stone
Clothing Ilan ofRockhill & NVilson. Nos. BO and 605
Chestnut at., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 10,1859.
CAN EPILEPSY BE CURED 7

We think the following letter from a re-
spectable citizen of Mississippi will-enamor
the question, andremove all doubts from every
unbiased mind:

Girimena, Miss., June 5, 18.55.
Dr. Seth S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.—Dear

Sir: I take great pleasure in relating a case
of spasms or fits, cured by your invaluable
Pills. Hy brother, J. J. Ligon, has long been
afflicted with this awful disease. He was first
attacked while quite young. He would have
one or two spasms at 'one attack at first;. but
as he grew older, they seemed to increase like-
wise. Up to the time be commenced taking
your Pills, be had them very often and quite
severe, prostrating him body and mind. His
mind had suffered seriously: but now, I am
happy to say, he is cured,of those fits. He has
enjoyed fine health for 1.14 last five months
past. His mind has also returned to its origi-
nal sprightliness. All this I take a great pleas-
ure in communicating, as it may be the means
of directing others to the remedy that will
cure them. Yours respectfully, &c.

W. P. Ligon.
No person who is suff;esing from. Vito or

Spasms, should neglect sending to Dc. Hance,
after this, for a supply of his inestimable me-
dicine. Plgs prices are as follows: one box $3l
two $54 twelve s24—sent by mail tree, on the
receipt of a remittance. Address Sate S.
El Axes, 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

~~3~~~~e~it}~~n.~

On the 2lst inet., by Thomas Welsh, EN., Me
ZACHAILIAII W. IiONIAIIO and Mite CATIJARINC Lee•
HAIM, ail of York county, Pn.

On the itlbh lint.. by the Rev. A. FL KaufrmAn, at
the house of Mr. Ohit Btrtckler, Mr. 111719103 STRICKLIM
to Mine BAREMSA WISLAR, all or Mi.oor township.

A.CAB.D.
subscriber would make grateful acknost ledge-

Inelll of a gift—a beautiful Ruble—received from
the congiegation of the Getman Reformed Church of
Columbia. Be returns his sincers thanks.

GKORGE: SEIBERT.
Columbia. February 25.1500.1 t

FOR CONSTABLE..

filhe subscriber the soktort 'ortlie voters of Co-
l. tunitita borough for the office of Constable, at the

ensuing election on Felting. Match 10th,1600. He co-
gnacs, ticketed, to perform the duties of the office to
the be.t of hot abtlhy. SOHN M. READ.

Coln. Feb 25,1850, td.

FOR CONSTABLE.
THE subscriber offers himself as a candidate for the

office of Constable, at the'elcedon to be held in
the borough of Colamint', on Friday. March lathosao.
He can give assurance that he will, ifelected, per-
lorm the duties of the office faithfully and to the best
of Ids abilny. He asks the support of bin friends and
the public generally.

SAML•EL HOLLINCSWORTII.
Columbia, February, 25, 11320-St
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. -

rnHE subscriber will be a candidate for re-election in
1 the office of Justice of the Peace, in the :touch
Ward of the borough of Columda, on FRIDAY.
MARCH 16th, ISM. He respectfully stars the support
of the friends end fellow citizens,

@MB

Columbia. Fob. 23.1E6D-id
D. E BRUNER

FIRST ANNUALEXHIBITION,
There will be an Exhibition by "RISING

STAR SECTION N0.3(7, CADETSCl' TENIVER-
A islt'E" nu
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 3rd, 1860,
consisting of choice Speeches, Dialogues, &c.

Atlneiltwire 10 cents.
Doors open at; before 7, exhibition commence at 71

o'clock.
Columbia, Feb 25th,1860.21

FORRENT.Aconvenient BRICK HOUSE. in Walnut %nett.
above Second; now occupied by Thos Welch. EN.Possession given on the Ist day of Aprilnext. Digitate

of J. 14. liIIMPLENI.
Cola. Feb. Zrah, 1860, at.

Pon RENT.
TIM room in the Blue From, now oecupied by

Thomas Welsh, Eq.; also, several linuws. Ap-
ply to %VAL WHIPPER.

Columbia. February 25.1F50.
FOR SALE,

Athe Columbia Gas Works. four hundred bushels of
lime, pe.sessing excellent qualities for manusistg, nt

6 cents per bushel. A. CALDWF.I.V.,
Columbia Feb. 25, 'GO. tr. Secretary.

E %L.) :m-.4
ATWO.nKrid-a holfatory amenDWELLTICOAHOUS•iittnied on Union 'greet, between
Second and Third. in the borough of Columtilti.
po.i,rii.inn given on the &al day of April next For
trrat..upply in JONA2 MYERS.

Columbia. February 25. 1660.3 t
Honey.

WHYTE HONEY, by the quart or gallon,
very twee For sole of

IS. N. A ItTBO'S
Family Grocery• Store, Odd•Fellows, Hall.

Feb 25. 1860.

For Invalids.
A RROVVROOr. Graham and rtfilk Cracker., nre re

recommended for Invalids and children by Dr.MeCorkle and Armor. For *We ni
A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Ball

Feb. 25. 1860.

Codfish, Salmon, Barring,
WTE'V sugar CuredDams, Dried Beef, Cheese, Dried
LI Frail, Sc.,kc., at

A. M. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd PCNOWIe 1fall

Feb. 2.1

GIENFIELD STARCH is ail the rage. For
aule at A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Grocery. Store, Odd FeRows? nullFeb. 25. N6O.

Atraoß.A OIL.
THE fallowing tire the results of a careful ( setgftheLampe for burning Aurora Oil:

Compared with Coal Ge.. The hand lamp gives a
light equal to t and 1-5111 (eel burners.
11-511 i alx feet gas burners core per hour, 2 cis, anJ

2 mills.
r'o•t of burning hand lamp one hour,3 mills.OrDifference to favor of Aurora Oil, 1 cant and

814 mills.
Compared with Coal Oil. A lamp burning Coal Oil

coat per limn; 824 mills.
The Aurora Oil Lamps giving the same light eonper

helm., 3 I 3 mills.
MrDsfferenee in favorof Aurora Oil, 51-3 mills.v,,..The Aurora Oil burns thirty-two hours longer
to the trillion than Coal Od.

Call nod purchase an Aurora Oil Lamp, which tail Iburn all kind- of oil.bat is the only lamp that wdl
burn the Amara Oit The cheapest Nat not► in use.

I.0. & H F.BRUNER.
Columbia, February 25.1900.

10 MORE bags of that Good Cof-
fee. of which we have a ponion roe sled everyweek.

10barrels of evra Refined Brown Sugar.
10 ,4 Cinrefied elder Vinegar.
40 boxes Duffy Brown Soap.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef, of this year'scuring.
Hershey's Extra Family Flour, by the quarter o•

barrel.
A general aleortment of Freph Groeurie. of the

hengrade+. 10. b.. H.F. BRUNER.kolumbia. February QS. INA,

NOW OPENING, at Corner of Third andUsion ', weep..a ',elec.t assortment of Dry Goods:
Chellies Delainte, Alpaca., Calicoes.. 'Meekand Fancy Clothe.Caeeimeree. Jeans, Tweeds, ac;Velvet. Silk and Caseitnere Venting..

Boole and Shoes: Ladies'. plisses', Men's, Boy'sand Children'. Shoes, all sizee.
fiats and Cape,all sizes
China, Clasp and %stoneware.
Another invoice of Aurora Oil Lampe.

I. O. k. fl. F.BRUNER.Columbia, February 15. IRO.

Carpets.
RUNCR'S are selling their Carttele at the follow-ing prices:

Wool filling Rag,33 inches wide, for 31 cts. pee yard." " Ingrain 3-11 s. 33One piece Ingrain Carpet, all wool, 50 it
36 inches wide.

Two pieces Ingrain Carpet, all wool, rich colored.621 cents per yard. 36 inches wide.Columbia.February 25. 1060.

=BS. ze.traacs
INTENDS opening • arboot in April.tri the base-ment of the German Reformed Church. Perron.rvi•litng to rend their children can make application.February 11, 1nu.34

TE&? OIL HAS COME!
BRIINEk'M have tbr sale at their store, the PAT-

.ENT LAMPS—the only ones ,nottc iu use that,
will burn the Aurora Oil. • They, caulte WWI booting
every evening.

The Aurora Oil is odorless, rum, =Varier, easily man.
agofcand burnss/Mira clear, whited's(' 'ateuldr
wnhout danger of smoking.

Kerosene or Coat Oil Lamps can be altered to,
burn Auroru OIL Price of Aurora Oil Eflarper opt-
ion. Call and see.

rw,is:on
1. 0. & 11. P. BRUNEI('

Cor. Thirdand Union Street.

TOIL B; IV.
fi E subscriber neersr rentit -triti-andta-hulf t..J. story BRICK DWELLING .HOUSE. situ,

uted ittLocust street, between Fourth Tina Fi fthl
north side; also, a three-story BRICK DWELL-
ING HOUSE,situated In Loenst-street, above,
Second, south side, two doors-above the Odd,

Fellows, Hull. The latter buildini is furnished with,
nes and nlfmodern conveniences, and hue zrcomma-.
dious stable on the lot. For terms ripply to

MILTON WIKE.
Columbia, February 14,1880.31

Gate Keeper Wanted,
A PPLICATIONS whl be received by the subscriber
11. until SATURDAY, the 251 h day of February, for

a per-on to take charge of the Gate on the Columbia
and Chestnut Bill Turnpike

J. W. COTTRELL, Secretary.
Columbia, February 11, 1E80.31

VALENTINES, VALENTINES:.
SESTINENT,Comic, Literary, Funny, Venerable,

Youthful. Prlees to suit all purse..
ELIAS 13ARR.8c CO.,

Opnoaite Court House, Lancaster, Pat
February 1 t.

The Conestoga Pen.
ENCOURAGE' Home Enterprise. The best steel ,

pen in the market. We now offer the public• n•
steel pen which must commend itself toevery person.
who deiiirea to write with ease arid clearness. and for,
it length of time without chancing Ills pen. We have-
selected our CONESToon PEN as one combining,
till these advantages. after a full ietit of all the style,
in the trade. Pt es specially manufactured to our or-
deri every pea is retested. and we offer it for Palo
with a full confidence that a fair trial will satisfy the
nurelmier thus is as Irene perfection as steel pens can•
be made. Ark for ELIAS BARR fk..CO'A

Lainistater. Feb. 1 LIMO Courtloßn Pell.

THE FATE OF SE JOHN FRANKLIN, the ant—-
thorized odium fl rClintock. Vrice, 54.50.

1•oo10t114 on the Boundary,: Of Anoiler World
al 25.

Memoir.: of GOFTIipSO. Prier. 40 cent.,
141.1AS ISAil R & CO.,

Oppo4ite court I !owns.WM

LION'S -PURE UITAWBA BRANDY.--A Tow
-uorriorand germ lie a melr for onedleinol pur-

-1 S. DV.1.1.0.:TT k .:o,
Acent- for Columbia.

poses.
Fel,11:60.

COAL 111611EINUARTERS.--Boware orspu,
lion. Coal 0.l Owing in the large ineren.e in

the ronaomption of Coal Oil. she market la full of bo-
gus oil. 'rue premium angel.. cut 311WIlV. be hod at

.I. S. ILW.I.1,1:1- 1'k GO'S
Goblets Manor Drop. Store.1321ffin

TAMS! LAIIIPST--Just Received at thrGoid:,
en Mortar Drug Store smother ire-h •toek of Con:

Oil Lamp, Shade.. sty. The hers Ins.ortmens to Co-
lambi.. Cull nod examine our u-ttorttneat betore

elsewhere You'll be lawil<fiett that Iliera•
is 25 per cent caved by procuring vt.tur lamp. rn

u & CO'S.
Golden Mortar Drug Store, Front wt, Colosnbit.

Feb 11,"60.

'DYSPEPSIA. RIIIVXMDI2/.
Dr. Darius tram's.

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT:.
!phis medicine ha. beeif used by the public for six
I yenrn, with inereasing favor. It is recon anended•
to cure Dyspepsen, Nervousness. Heart-burn.. Colic
Pains, Wino to the Stomach. or Pains in the Bowel.,
Headache. Drowsiness, Kidney Coniplaincs, pow .'Ei r-
its. D•brium Tretnen, Intemperance.

It Stimuluies. Exhilarates, Invigorates butwill not.
Intoxicate nr Stupefy

A• a medicine, it an quick and effectual. curing the.
most aggravnted cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com-
pluints. and all oilier derangements of the Stomach
aed Bowel•. in a speedy manner

Person* w•ho,from the /njudicion. use of liqniers, have
become dejected. and their nervous nystemn shattered,
cnn•tituuoite itroken dawn, and subject tothat horrible.
eur.e to humanity. the Deli num Tremens. will, imme-
diately feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy
of Dr. Hum's Inarigort.prig Spirit.

WHAT IT WILL DO.
loss.—One wine glass full an often as necessary.
One dose will remove all Bail Spirits.
One dose will cure Henri-Burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Hood Appetite.
Otardose will stop the distressing pitman(' Dyspepsia.
Owe done willremove the distressing and .li.agree-

able effects of Wind or Flatulence, and as BMW as thestomach receive. the Invigorating Spirit, the dlures-•ing load and all painful feelings will be removed.Onedope will remove the most distressing pains ofColic, either in the Stomach or bowels.A few dopes will remove ell obstructions in theKidney, Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Per.ons who are seriously afflicted with any Kid-ney Complaints are n.•urcd speedy relief by a doneor two, and a redical cure by the arc of one or twobottles

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons, who, from dissipating too much overnight, and feel the evil effects of. poisonous liquors, m,violent headache. sickness at stomach, weakness,giddiness, acc.,will'fiud one dose will remove all batle'lim alC; of weak and sickly constitutions. shouldtake the Invigorating Spirit three limes a day; twillmake them strong, healthy end happy, remoie" ,allobstractiona and irregvlerlues from the menstrual or-gans, and restore tho Mown of health and beauty tothe careworn face.
During pregnancy hoeillbe comma on invaluable.medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the

stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to Induce thishe has put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at

SO et... quarts St.
General Depet. 48 Water Street. X. y.
For sale by J. S. Dam & Co . Columbia. Dr. J. A.Wolf. Wrightsville,and by druggists generally.
Feb, 4, Xid,

1860, SPRING GOODS. -1860,
Hdtagn & !MOTHER: have now in store i fullstock nwonahle good...connoting of

HOUSE-FORNISHING GooDs.- - -
Linen+, Towelenge, Damasks, Ticsings, Sheeting/I,Checks, Quilts.

Mina, Glass and Queensvrane. 75 Crates and Pack-ages comprising the largest and most complete stock
we have ever offered. The Quesnaware is ofour own
imponation. and the Ghtssware Is purchased direct fromthe Planufactarers, enabling us to offer great induce-
mews'* purchasers spring, Hairsuad Husk Almtrass-
es. 1000 Ilts Prime Fathers

CARPETS! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!!
Velvet Carp•ta, Brussels Carpels. Venetian Carpets.
Tapestry Ingrain Carpet.. Super Ingrain Carpets. Rugand !temp Carpels. English and American Sheet Oil
Climbs, (rota 1 to 4 yards aisle. Carriage, Stair and
Table rawhs. Cocoa and Jute Matt.•. Rugs and Drug-
gels, Wall Parer. Decorations end Borders. GiltPaintedand Paper Window Shades, Burr and Green CurtainHolland. HAGER & BROS..Peb 4 1960 West Sing street;Lancaster.

Finances of Lancaster County.
Receipts in the County Treasury.

1839. DANIEL HERR, Treasurer, Dr,
Jan. 21" To Balance in bands of

County Treasurer per
last County Auditor's
report 833,440.00

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
rpm subscriber will open on MONDAY, APRIL .13.
„I 1E60; in the Brick School llouse,on Second scree:,
a Private. School for bottr,sexes.

'PERMS—Two and three dbllars per quarter.
The 'rapport of the public is respectfully solicited.

3>: R. BRUBAKER.
Colunglin, Febrile • 18.1860-id

SZTALINCIE AT COSTI

THE sabsrriber desires to close out a stock of Lug
quality Liquors.

BRANDIES, WHISKYS,,GINR, WINES, &c,.
• - ALIT 100Sig1'..

fleoffers'themfitr.sale at the LiqUardtore in the base-
ment or the Washington Hou.e, where those wanting
Coat Liquors ut niaderateprices are Invited to colt .

AT. Al. STRICKLER.
18,1860-IfColombia, Februa

Spring Goads at Tondersmith's.

WE will open for the inspection of the
Ladies, on WEDNESDAY next, 1000 pieces

choice English and American Chintzes. of new and
magnificent designs. perfectly fast colors at 121 cts.

Also, 20 pieces new pattern Shirting Calico, Shirt-
ing Mishits, lush Linens, &o.; and another lot of
chose extra Ginghams. This way for good
Good's, we Save always •.something new.llnt

H. C. FONDERSMITH'S
Peoples Cash Store.Feb 11.1680

Assigned.Estate•of the Obhunbia
Water. Company. _

THi: undersigned, auditor appointed 1)7 the Conrt
of Common Pleas. to distribute the funds itrthe

hands of Thom is Lloyd, Esq.. Assignee of the Co.
iumbia Water Company. of the borough of Columbia,
Lancaster county, berelly. notifies ail persons inter-
mod that he wilt MIMI fon the purposeit of his ap-
pointment at the Frnnklin Howse. in said borough,on
TUESDAY, March 4'7. 189D. nsl o'clock P. Mt

ROLAVONINZER, Auditor.
Lancaster Union copy 4tand send bill to Auditor.
February 11.1M.

ALWATSVpH"EAitt,
Worcester's Quar-

to Dictionary,_ ,

TUEare luippit toannounce dint weave prepared lo•
1,1" fornish the public with this excellent Dictionary

which has received the commendation of, mpst of, the•
eminent men in in the land. All who disable to lemosv
the llnglinh language, as it is net8: prefer this-
Dictionary. ELIAS BARR&

Opposite the CourtHouse, Lanceater, Ph:
Feb.ll;6o.

LADES' PENS at E. Barr dr, Co's.. litily.N4
Luw Pens A large invoice of these excellent•

I.uw Pelts lam ju-t been received We will sell'
them nt at bide more than halfthe price et which.they•
hove heretofore been sold.

ELIAS CARR & CO.,
Opporete Court Hou-e, Luncumer, I'a,


